U.S. Department of Labor

Mine Safety and Health Administration
201 12th Street South, Suite 401
Arlington, Virginia 22202-5452

MAR -5 2018
MEMORANDUM FOR PATRICIA W. SILVEY
Deputy Assistant Secretary for
Mine Safety and Health Administration

THROUGH:

TIMOTHY R. WATKINS
Deputy Administrator for
Coal Mine Safety and Health

FROM:

THOMAS W. CHARBONE

SUBJECT:

Mine Safety and Health Administration (MSHA)
Office of Accountability Review
Coal District 3, Bridgeport, West Virginia Field Office

Introduction
This memorandum summarizes the Office of Accountability's review of the subject District
Office, Field Office, and mine. This review included MSHA field activities; level of
enforcement; conditions and practices at the mine; Field Accompanied Reviews (FARs);
Accompanied Activities (AAs) and MSHA supervisory and managerial oversight. The
accountability review also included evaluations to determine if there were any issues in areas
commonly identified during Agency internal reviews of MSHA's actions following past mining
disasters.
Purpose
The purpose ofthis accountability review is to determine whether MSHA enforcement policies,
procedures and guidance are being followed consistently and to assess whether mission critical
enforcement activities are accomplished effectively. The accountability review also identifies
areas for improvement and the subsequent implementation of effective corrective actions to
address any identified issues.

Overview
Office of Accountability (OA) Supervisor Ted Smith and Specialist Troy Davis (Review Team)
conducted a review of Coal's District 3 and the Bridgeport, West Virginia Field Office in
accordance with the annual accountability review schedule. The on-site portion of the review
was conducted from
The review focused on inspection
activities conducted in FY 2016 and included review of supervisory oversight activities. The
review concentrated on the regular E0 1 inspection Event No. of the
conducted during the fourth quarter of FY 2016.
longwall mine was selected for review due to its size and complexity of

Mine Visit
A member of the Review Team accompanied the Assistant District Manager (Technical ADM),
coal mine on
as
Field Office Supervisor and an inspector to the
part of a Regular Safety and Health Inspection (E0l ). During the mine visit, the Team member
evaluated general conditions at the mine, assessed whether conditions at the mine are
commensurate with enforcement levels documented in the inspection reports reviewed, and
observed work practices at the mine site.
The mine is located in
and employs approximately- miners
working three, eight-hour production shifts, five days per week. The mine consists of three
active working sections, one longwall and two developing sections. The developing sections are
full face mining sections using continuous type mining machines equipped with integral roof
bolters. The mine produces an average o ~ of raw coal daily. Coal is transported
from the mine by conveyor belts to the surface, and then to the on-site preparation plant.
The mine was conducting a ]ongwall power move underground, therefore the section was not
producing at the time of inspection/review. The accompanying inspector issued seven
enforcement actions to the mine operator during the visit. The mine visit included inspections
and observations of the following:
Working Section:
• examinations of the working section for imminent dangers, methane tests and air
readings;
• ventilation, rock dusting, cleanup, and roof and rib conditions;
• work practices;
• permissibility of one scoop and visual observations of the section power center;
• a functional test of the post-accident communication and tracking system;
• Self-Contained Self-Rescuers (SCSRs) cache; and
• 36 man refuge alternative and escapeway maps.
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Outby areas:
• travelway and alternate escapeway from the to the MMU 066-0, signage and
lifelines;
• dates, times, and initials of required examinations;
• a portion of the primary escapeway from the Working section to 151 East belt drive,
signage and lifelines;
51
• I East belt drive and firefighting equipment;
• 151 East conveyor belt entry from block 15 to the section tail piece; and
• 160 seal set (five 120 psi seals).
Surface areas:
• mine examination records and postings;
• check-in/check-out system;
• communication and tracking system, and the Atmospheric Monitoring System (AMS)
for early fire detection;
• posted escapeway maps; and
• the inspector's pre-inspection discussions with the operator.
Review Results
The review revealed positive findings in the following areas:
•
•
•
•

For EOl Event-the ventilation and roof control plan discussions with miners on
each section were well documented;
·
For EOI Event-the areas traveled (start/stop points) both in the field notes and
inspection tracking map were well documented;
The rockdust map was well documented and easily understood; and
During the mine visit inspection, the inspector was professional and clear in his
interaction with the mine operator and miners.

The accountability review detected two issues that required a corrective action plan. (See
Attachment B for Issues Requiring a Corrective Action Plan and Attachment C for Office of
Accountability Checklist Items)

Issue 1: The documentation reviewed for the Regular Health and Safety Inspection (EOl),
Event N o . ~ a s not complete. (Office of Accountability Checklist Item #2)
•

Copies of approval letters for approved plans were not included with the notes for nine
enforcement actions issued for failure to comply with the approved plan.

Issue 2: The approved ventilation plan does not reflect all current conditions or practices
in the
(Office of Accountability Checklist Item #25)
•

The approved ventilation plan does not include a description or safety precautions for
pumping water thru the water traps of 30, 9D and 16D seals into the sealed area.
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District staff along with both members of the Review Team analyzed the findings identified
during this review to determine the root cause(s) of the issues. (See Attachment A)
A corrective action plan from the District Manager addressing the identified issues is attached to
this report. (See Attachment A)
The Review Team also discussed with District staff inspection and procedural best practices as
described in the Coal General Inspection Procedures Handbook (GIPH). Discussion topics are
attached. (See Attachment E)
Based on the review of EOI Event No.-discussions concerning the mine's operations,
and observations during the mine visit, the Review Team determined that the enforcement levels
for the
are commensurate with existing mining conditions and work
practices.
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Attachments
A.

Corrective Action Plan

B.

Issues Requiring Corrective Action

C.

Office of Accountability Checklist

D.

Citations Issued during Mine Visit

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
E.

No.No.No.No.No.No.No.-

75.333(h)
75.173l(b)
75.363(a)
75.503
75.400
316(b)(2)(A)
75.333(h)

Discussion Topics
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Attachment A - Corrective Action Plan

U.S. Department or Labor

Mine S afet y and Health Aamir1ie tralio n

60• Chui Road
Mo rgantown . WE-$1 Vor g in, a 2 6 5 0 8

December 8, 2017
MEMORANDUM FOR THOMAS W . CHARBONEAU
Director, Office nf Assessme nts

THROUGH :

TED D. SMlTH
Supervisor, Office ol Accountability

TIMOTHY R. WATKINS
Acting Administrator for
Coal Mine Safety and Health

MARCUS A. SMITH ···

FROM:
Disn·ict l'v1anJgcr
Coal Mine Safety and Health, Di~b·kt 3

SUBJECT:

Proposed Corrective Actions

Issue l : The documentation reviewed f or the Regular He.11th and Safety Inspection
(EOl) !!vent No.
was not complete. (Offke of Accountability Checklist Item #2)
•

A copy of the related approval letters ior approved plans were not included 1~ th
inspector's note.~ for nine enforcement actions Lssued for failun: to comply with
the app.wved plan,
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ROOT C.A.USI;
Issue 1 was the reault c f m int inspectors not iollowing procedures in place foT p roperly
documenting citations being issut!d. The deficiency was contributed to by insufficient
6UpeTVi5ory oversight/ foe<lbadc to inspectors con c~rung the re~uiremcnts to include
both of the peninent pages of the approveJ plan an d the approval cover page when
issuing 11nforccment actions for d olationg of an approvt"d plan.

PROPOSED CORRECTIV.1! ACTIONS
District 3 utilizes ~n electronic Uniform Mi ne Fil,, (elJMF). As pact of the eUMF, all
plans appr ov~d by th ~ District Manager are maintained in the eUMF in a " living'' plan
format, starting wi t h base pl.ans. Ne w base plans sup11rsede all previous approvals. The
individual p11ges are not date stam~ when approved. When rensiom o r supplements
are received, the applicable revised pag11(s) are approval date stamped and replace the
previous page(~} in tht! base plan. The revision approval letter, along with the revision
request and the replaced page(s), are mamtaineii in the eUMF L"I a separate folder, filed
by the approval date. We do not believe it wou ld be necessary to indutle the approval
letter for r!?vised pages. since they are individually ,late stamped. This system was
d~velopcJ in District 3 and is being pr0o>ressively implemented nationally.

We acknowl1?Jge that we did not always follow these procedure~ in the nine actions
identified.
We believe that the i1'tent of the General Inspection Proced u res Handbook is t<l be able
to identify the plan which was in 1.!tlect at the time th e citation w as bsued. District 3 w ill
N.'train our supt.:rvisors and inspectors to include a copy of the approval letter and
pertinent page with the citation no tes when the ,•iolated page is part of the base p lan.
We will also train them to cmly include the appropriate p age from the plan when it has
an approval date :;tamped Cln it. We are requesting that ou r specific: system be
considered wht>n a ppro\·ing the rnrrecuvc ilction plan.

OFFICE OR POSITION RESPONSll3{,E FOR IMPLatENTING THE CORRKTTVE
ACTIONS
The Assistant District Manager for Enforcement will imple m ent the correctivt! actions.

TIMEFRAME FOR COMPLETION OF CORRECTIVE ACTION
The idl,.'lltified deficiencies were discussed i.n a supervisor !ltaff meeting nn
April 6, 2017, and again on November 27, 2017. The training will be documented in the
agenda and not~s will Ix- taken at the meeting. Supt'rvioors will then prClvide the
training to all ARs at th€ir next mnnth!y staff ~ling Attendance sheets w ill b(:
completed and sent t o the Staff Assistant for tracking purposes. Th~ staff mccting

I
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trainings will bewmpleteJ by Dt!ci:mber 15, 2017. Thi:? final rosters will be maintained
w ith the training rl!cords for the d it.trict.

MF.THOD FOR DETF.RMINING SUCCESS
Top Stalf &om Distrid 3 will review all R0<.,f Control and v~ntilation Plan citations for
the 1st Quarter of FY 2018. All Supenrl.~ry personnel from the District rnay a ssist the
Management team with t11e review. The p urpose of the review will be to determine if
the corrective actions for this Office o f Accoun tability review were succc$5ful, including
a c1)py of the plan approval covt!r page or· t1nsuring tha t th(• individual page 1s ,fate
sta mped . Tiie ADM for Enforcement will oversee this review and pro vide feedback to
the Distrkt Manager.
A

DESCRIPTION OF THP DOCUMENI ATIOE',.' THAT WILL DEMONSTR/\TF.

C LOSURE OF THE CORRECTIVE ACTION

The District Manager will send a memorandum to Thomas Charboneau, Director,
Office of Assessments; through Teu Smith, Supervisor, Office ol Accountability;
through Timothy Watkins, Dep uty Administrator for Coal Mine Safety and Health; and
through Marcu11 Smith, Supervisor h> the Accident lnvesrigation/Spt.>ciaJ
111vestigation/ ACR Group u pon completion and evaluation of the corrective actions.

Issue 2: The approved ventilation plan does not reflect all cwrent conditions or
■■■ -(Office of Accountability Chet-klist ltem #2S)

practices in the
•

The p lan does not include ii de;c.ription or safety preca utions for pumping
warer through the water traps t'f the 3D, 90 ., and 16D ~al!; into the sealed
area.

ROOTCAUSF;

Issue 2 was the result of mine in,;pectors failing to identif}• violations o f existing
standards of 75..364(1,)(4) & 73.333(h). The deficiency was contributed to by insuHicient
:supervisory oversigh t/ feedback to th!) inspectors concerning the proper req uircm~nts
for the examinations of seii)s with the capability of pump ing wat1.'T through them and a
lack of precautions in the Ventilation Plan.

PROPOSED C0RREO'!VE ACTIONS
Di~trict 3 issued o. September 21, 2017, Notice to all Underground Coal Mine Operators
detailing proper examination of s<.:t1h ancl explain.<; thc2t the ventilation plan must
address in"ltallation and examination where water is pumped into and out ot seals. Tltis
notice was provided to a ll mine operators to ensure all mine opcr.ito rs received

3
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da ri.fication o{ the policy. District 3 met with all affected unde rground coal mine
operators. TheS<.' op erah.>rs were asked tc, submit a revised Ven tilation Plan to include
prE.'l:aution.s for pumping w ater th.tuugh seals when submitting their revision.

OFFfCE OR POSITION RESPONSIBLE FOR IMPLEMENTING THE CORRECTfVE
ACTIONS
The l\ ssista nt District Ma nager for Technical Programs will imple~nt th e corrt:ctive
actions.
TIMEFRAMii fOR COMPLHION Of CORRECTIVE ACTION

The kfontifiC'd deficiencies ,..,·l!re discu.sse<l in a supervisor staft meeting on Apnl 6, 2017,
and again on November 27, 2017. The training will be d ocumented in the a.gcnda and
n ute{. w'ill be taken at the meeting. Super visors w ill then provide the training to all J\Rs
at their next monthl y staff meeting. Attendance sheets will be completed and sent to thE'
Staff Assistan t for tracking purposes. The guidam.'C will be created and the staf( meeting
tra in ings will be compkted by December 15, 2017 . The final rQSters will be maintained
with the training records for the district.
METHOD FOR DETERMINING SUCCESS
Tht: Assistant District Manager for T1..·dm.ical Programs will review all n ew Ventilation
Bast! Plans and rev isions to assure pmnping Wi.ltcr through seals for is p roperly
addrc,qsed to comp ly witb the new policy. Additionally, all ARs w ill be trained to
iden tify on MSHA fonn 2000-204 mines pumping water th.rough seals without
precautioI\S ln their Ventilation Platts,
A DESCRIPTION OF THE DOCUMENTATJON THAT WILT. DEMON'STRATF.

C LOSURE OF nrn CORRECTIVE ACTION

The District Manager will send a memoran dum to Thomas C harboneau, Director,
Office of Assessments; t hrough Ted Sm ith, Supervill(1r, Office of Accountability;
through Timtithy Watkins, Depu ty Administrator for Coal M ine Safety and H1.' alth; and
thrQugh .Marcus Smith, Supervisor to the Accident investigation/Spt!dal
Investigation/ ACR Group up on completion and ~~·aluation of the corrective actions.

4
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Attachment B - Issues Requiring Corrective Action Plan

Issue 1: The documentation reviewed for the Regular Health and Safety Inspection (E0l),
Event No.-was not complete. (Office of Accountability Checklist Item #2)
•

Copies of the related approval letters of the approved plans were not included with
inspectors' notes for nine of nine enforcement actions issued for failure to comply with
approved plans.

Requirement: GIPH, page 2-21: If an enforcement action results from failure to comply with an
approved plan, permit, or petition, a copy of the related approval letter and pertinent page(s) shall
be included with the inspector' s notes.

Issue 2: The approved ventilation plan does not reflect all current conditions or practices
in the
(Office of Accountability Checklist Item #25)
•

The
routinely pumps water in behind seals through the water trap.
The ventilation plan does not include a description or safety precautions for pumping
water through the water traps of 3D, 9D and 16D seals into the sealed area. During the
mine site visit the 16D seals were inspected and revealed that pumping had seized one
month prior and the pump line was still attached to the water trap with the valve in the
open position in No. 4 seal. The water trap could not be inspected to insure the
atmosphere in the sealed area was not communicating through the pipe. The adjacent No.
3 seal was also found to have a two inch flat line attached to a pipe near the top of the
seal with the valve open and communicating with the sealed area.

Requirement:
• 30CFR 75.335(b)(i) states in part "An engineering design application shall- Address gas
sampling pipes, water drainage systems ..."
• 30 CFR 75.335 (c) states in part "The installation of the approved seal design shall be
subject to approval in the ventilation plan."
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Attachment C - Office of Accountability Checklist
1

Determine if complete and thorough E01 inspections are being conducted
· and/or if policy and procedures were properly followed .
.

Adequate

[Kl

. Corrective Action Needed

D

Comments Below

D

2'. Determine if documentation for inspections is complete and thorough.
Adequate

D

Corrective Action Needed

[Kl

Comments Below

[Kl

See Attachment B

Determine if citations and orders issued during previous inspections were
3. properly evaluated for gravity, negligence, level of enforcerrient, number of
persons affected, and supported by documentation.
Adequate

4

D

Comments Below

D

0

Corrective Action Needed

D

Comments Below

D

Evaluate inspector/specialist examination of the operator's maps (on-site)
· for accuracy, escapeway locations, etc.

Adequate

6

Corrective Action Needed

Evaluate inspector/specialist examination of required record books and
· postings for compliance with applicable standards.

Adequate

5

[Kl

0

Corrective Action Needed

D

Comments Below

D

Evaluate, upon arrival on the working section, inspector/specialist
· examination of all working faces for imminent dangers.

Adequate

[Kl

Corrective Action Needed

11
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Comments Below

□
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....

I Date

Evaluate the inspector/specialist observation of the work cycle and
· conditions on the working section during the review.

~dequate

[8J

Corrective Action Needed

D

Comments Below

[8J

The mining cycle was not reviewed due to the section not producing during the
inspection. Work practices and conditions were observed on the section.

8

Evaluate the inspector/specialist air quantity, quality, and gas checks
· during the review.

Adequate

9

Corrective Action Needed

D

Comments Below

D

Evaluate inspector/specialist examination of equipment electrical cables
· during the review.

Adequate

10

[8J

[8J

Corrective Action Needed

D

Comments Below

D

_ Ev~luate inspector/specialist examination for permissibility during the
review.

Adequate

[8J

Corrective Action Needed

D

Comments Below

D

Determine if previous E01 inspections include examinations of the
condition and maintenance of conveyor belts, belt entries, belt drives, fire
11 .
detection and suppression systems, and separation of belt entries from
other air courses.
Corrective Action Needed
Comments Below
Adequate

0

12

D

D

Evaluate, during the review, the inspection of at least one set of seals,
· including methods for obtaining samples from sealed area.

Adequate

0

Corrective Action Needed

See Attachment E
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D

Comments Below

0
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Determine if adequate close-out conferences are being conducted at the
· end of each inspection.

Adequate

14

Bri~geport, WV
Field Office

[8J

Corrective Action Needed

D

Comments Below

D

Determine if Possible Knowing/Willful (PKW) Forms are documented and
· processed according to agency policy and procedures.

Adequate

0

Corrective Action Needed

D

Comments Below

D

Evaluate 103(i) spot inspection (E02) reports for the office/district being
reviewed for compliance with agency policies and procedures, including
15
· compliance with time frames and separating E02 inspections from other
events.
Adequate

16

IBJ

Corrective Action Needed

D

Comments Below

D

Determine if Hazard Complaint inspections/investigations are being
· conducted according to policy and procedures.

Adequate

IBJ

Corrective Action Needed

D

Comments Below

D

Determine if supervisors are monitoring inspector time and activity to
17. ensure proper use of time, including off-shift and weekend work, by all
inspectors.
Adequate

0

Corrective Action Needed

D

Comments Below

D

Determine if required Accompanied Activities (AAs); Field Activity Reviews
18. (FARs) and supervisory follow-ups are being conducted and documented
accordin to a enc olic and rocedures?

13

____ I

District ,___Coal District 3___,

19

1-

I

....

Date

Determine if a 104(d) tracking system is in place and being kept current at
· the office being reviewed.

Adequate

20
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0

Corrective Action Needed

D

Comments Below

D

Determine if the Uniform Mine File books are being maintained and
· reviewed according to current agency policy and procedures.

Adequate

0

Corrective Action Needed

D

Comments Below

0

District is using electronic mine file.
Determine if supervisors are thoroughly reviewing Uniform Mine Files at
· least annually?

21

Adequate

22

D

Comments Below

D

0

Corrective Action Needed

D

Comments Below

D

Determine if all sections where retreat mining is occurring (not to include
· longwall mining) are being inspected at least monthly?

Adequate

24

Corrective Action Needed

Determine if supervisors are visiting each active underground mine at least
· annually.

Adequate

23

0

0

Corrective Action Needed

D

Comments Below

D

Determine if documentation of staff meetings/safety meetings are effective
· and relevant to current issues and the Agency's mission.

Adequate

0

Corrective Action Needed

14

D

Comments Below

D
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Determine, after an in-mine visit, if approved plans (Ventilation, Roof
25. Control, Training, Emergency Response Plan (ERP), etc.) are compatible
with mining conditions and equipment.
Adequate
Corrective Action Needed
Comments Below

D

0

0

See Attachment B

26

Determine if approved plans are being revised or updated to reflect
· changes in conditions and/or equipment.

Adequate

[Kl

Corrective Action Needed

D

Comments Below

D

Determine if plan reviews are in compliance with current agency policy and
procedures (performed within required timeframes, tracked from the date
27
· of submission, properly documented, and contain input from all affected
departments and Field Offices).
Adequate

[Kl

Corrective Action Needed

D

Comments Below

D

Determine if Assistant District Manager is conducting the required second
28. level reviews and holding supervisors accountable for oversight of Field
Activity Reviews and Accompanied Activities.

29

Determine if District management personnel are reviewing work products
· and reports for accuracy and completeness.

Adequate

[Kl

Corrective Action Needed

15

D

Comments Below

D
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Determine if District Managers, Assistant District Managers, and
30. supervisors are conducting required mine visits and properly completing
the required spreadsheet.
Adequate

[8J

Corrective Action Needed

D

Comments Below

D

Determine if District Manager is using discretion in granting conferences
and monitoring the Alternative Case Resolution (ACR) program to ensure
31 . that all decisions (including upholding, modifying or vacating citations) are
properly documented and justified by the Conference and Litigation
Representatives (CLRs).
Adequate

D

Corrective Action Needed

D

Comments Below

0

NA - not part of this review

32

Determine if managers and supervisors are using standardized reports to
· review critical data relevant to inspections and investigations.

Adequate

0

Corrective Action Needed

D

Comments Below

D

Determine if Districts are conducting reviews in compliance with agency
33. policy and procedures including follow-up to determine the effectiveness of
corrective actions.
Adequate

0

Corrective Action Needed

D

Comments Below

D

Determine if information (mine status, methane liberation, number of
34. employees, etc.) is being entered into the MSHA Standardized Information
System (MSIS) accurately and in a timely manner?
Adequate

0

Corrective Action Needed

16

D

Comments Below

D
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Determine if District Managers are using the Report Center to identify
35. overdue responses from operators and take appropriate actions.

Determine if a complete permissibility inspection of each longwall system is
36. being conducted by electrical specialists or inspectors who hold a current
MSHA electrical qualification card on at least an annual basis.
Adequate

0

Corrective Action Needed

D

Comments Below

D

Determine if a proper examination of the Atmospheric Monitoring System
(AMS) and/or AMS systems that operate Carbon Monoxide (CO) sensors
37.
is being conducted. A complete inspection includes those items in the
Coal General Inspection Procedures Handbook (GIPH) AMS checklist.
Adequate

0

Corrective Action Needed

D

Comments Below

D

Determine if SSls are maintaining a memorandum detailing the reasons for
not conducting a special investigation when the District Manager decides
38
· to take no further action, in accordance with the Special Investigations
Procedures Handbook.
Adequate

D

Corrective Action Needed

D

Comments Below

CK]

NA - not part of this review
Determine if proper procedures for conducting, documenting, and
39. reviewing MSHA respirable dust surveys are being followed.
Proper documentation to include blue cards, 2000-86s, etc.
Adequate

0

Corrective Action Needed

17

D

Comments Below

D

District
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Determine if District Managers and Assistant District Managers are
providing acting Field Office Supervisors with the level of oversight
necessary to manage their work groups on a temporary basis including an
40. online distance learning training course with a knowledge check for
temporarily promoted supervisors. The guidance will be included in each
District's Standard Operating Procedure (SOP) for training newly promoted
Field Office Supervisors.

The Roof Control Plan SOP should comply with the established Program
Policy Manual requirements as identified by the OIG report to address
deficiencies identified in the Internal Review report. The SOPs should
account for:
• checking that required information is submitted
• checking for communication with other plan approval groups
4 1.
• assuring that designated MSHA personnel contact the operator for
additional information
• discussing results of on-site evaluations with the operator and
identified miners' representatives.
Adequate [!]

Corrective Action Needed

18

D

Comments Below

D
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Attachment D - Citations issued during Mine Visit
Mine·c1111tiori10rder
1. one .
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The permeant ventilation controls tha t isolate the belt. ·air from the intake
air is not maintained to se:tvl?! as the purpose for which they were built in the
following locations along the lE: coal conveyor belt . {1) There is a 3 by 3"
hole in the top inby corner of the stopping at 2'5 block. {2) Th.e retu.rn
stopping at 28 block has a hole in t.he top, .inby corner measur.ing 2" by 12".
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Mine Citatiori/Order

Mine ID

I. Date

, _
.

♦

U.S. 0.0..rbnent of Labor
Mine Safety Md Healltl MffiiniGtralion

The lE coal conveyor belt is not properly aligned to prevent the moving .belt
from contacting the belt structure or components, 'the bot tom belt is rubbing

the metal belt stands from 25 to 26 3/4 block on t he t ight side of the belt .
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17. AdiontoTl111!1il.'l'he bottom Mlt roll,;,r t,as be-en adj u $tf:'d to a Hqn the bo.tto~
bGlt: to preve:-.t the moving belt from rubbing the st~~cture or belt c c,mponer1t:$ .
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Date

♦

U.S. Deoartmant of Labor
Mine Safety and Health Administrauon

-

le. wm.n N ~ (10"9)
violation of standard
75.173l(b) or the lE coal conveyor belt. not properly aligned 25 to 27 block
for 4 consecutive shifts with no corrective e,ctions taken.

. 6 . Conc:IJ

!he operator e·nt:ered in the pre shift record book
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t7. A.Clil!AtoT•llllWl3•
Co.rrective action has been taken t o correct th-e ru bbing t,.e}. t
and the results have been recorded in the surface on sh.ift: record bo.ok.
1~
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'l'he permissible Bucyrus scoop s er.i:eil :~620-2004 bein.g operated on the lE co;:11

producing ~ection, 066-MMU is not main-::ained in pe.rroissi.ble condition. There
is an op'e,J,..,i.ng in the main breaker panel excee-di.ng 5 thousa.nds of an inch when
checked witr. a fille.r s gauge .
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(lldil,ily code)
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Order Number
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Mi~ Ci~fion/Order

Date
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U.S. Department of Labor.
Mine Safety and H..lth M/Tlit!lsvatiOO

Mo Oa Yr

1. Dale

.

2. T,ne (24 Hr. Clodt}

Cor.i.bu5tible m,) t~r.ia.ls in th~ form ot coal and coal fines have accwnulated in
the deck of the Bucyrus scoop, seria.1 4620-2004 peing ope.rated on the lE coal
p.roduci..ng section , 066-MMU. The coal and coal fines measure 3' by .3' up to 10"
de.;p.
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U.S. 0.Dattment of Labor
Mine Safety and He&lttl .Actministration
YI

The EHP p.lar: i s not· being followed for the lE coal producing section , 066MMtl. When observed a ?(1iner at the Refuge A.lterat-ive at 28 .b lock, t.he
dispatcher car: only .locate the miner location at 19 block on the 1£ coal
conveyor belt . Page 4, part 1 vii of the ERP plan states tt1at Locating a
read~r to det€:r;;,ine t he l ocation of miners with.in 200 ' of refuge al ternat ives,
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U.S. Deoartrnlnt of Labor
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Mine Citaoon/Order

The following 120 psi seals in the ~60 district ,H~ not maintained to serve
~he purpose for which they we!"e built. {1) The t3 seal has a 2" plastic pipe
t hrough the seal, w1th the ba: :: va lve on t he end of the pipe in the open
position allowing the sea l ed atmosphere behind tn.e seal to e n ter t he 9 South
right return air course. (2) The •! 4 seai has the 8" shut off valve left in the
O?en position in tbe seal trap .
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Attachment E - Discussion Topics
Topics discussed with the District that do not require a corrective action plan are as follows:
•

Documentation of Enforcement Actions - On four citations the negligence
determinations were not clearly justified; on two citations the gravity determinations
were not clearly justified for citations issued during the E0l Event reviewed. See
Citation and Order Writing Handbook For Coal Mines and Metal and Nonmetal Mines,
PH13-I-1(1), pages 10-18; Coal Mine Safety and Health General Inspection Procedures
Handbook (GIPH), PH16-V-l, pages 2-19 through 22.

•

MSHA Form 2000-22 - Discussed the following items: air sample records,
Impoundments/Refuse Piles record and the Remarks section.

•

MSHA Form 2000-141 - Discussed completion of the Impoundment Inspection Form
concerning the documentation of conditions observed.

•

Inspection Tracking System (ITS) - Discussed documentation of equipment. Not all
equipment documented in the field notes were in the ITS. GIPH 3-49

•

Seals - Air quality readings were not always measured and documented downwind of the
last seal in the each seal set (GIPH 3-64).

•

Smoke Search Program (75.1702 Plan)- The current plan on file is dated llllfor the

•

Respirable Dust - The intake sample collected on MMU 062-0 was marked as type 7 on
the blue card but recorded as Designated Area (DA) 862-0. Also MMU 069-0 sampled
o n - had recorded t h e - as a DA on the 2000-86 form.

•

Ventilation Plan - The ventilation map depicts Evaluation Points (EPs) for evaluations of
the West Main intake aircourses from 6 North bleeder to 8 North and Main West intake
aircourse just inby the 7 South seals. There is no language in the ventilation plan which
describes the purpose of these EPs or actions to be taken for changes in the air
measurements or action levels which would prompt an immediate investigation of the
area. The District is in the process of revising the plan. The team also discussed the
section of the plan pertaining to the Methane Drainage system and recommended the
Standard Dimension Ratio (SDR) rating for the pipe be listed in the approved ventilation
plan.
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